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SPACE LX
LIGHTWEIGHT ALUMINUM ROLLATOR
The stylish Space LX has a unique proﬁle ensuring a steady but
light frame. Another unique design in the Rehasense line of
lightweight rollators. One of the easiest to turn aluminium rollators
in the 150 kg users category.

SPACE LX
LIGHTWEIGHT ALUMINUM ROLLATOR
FOLDABLE
The Space LX folds easily and stays that way with a simple
locking system that doubles up as an ergonomically shaped
carrying handle.

STEADY AND DURABLE
The frame and seat are tested and approved on users with a maximum weight
of 150 kg. Light and reliable brakes act on the TPE covered unbreakable wheels.
The optimal and rigid design of the frame ensures the best possible usage.
Lightness - turning circle - steadiness

PRACTICAL
It has a practical removable textile shopping bag.

COMFORTABLE
Height adjustable push handles with ergonomic hand grips. Hand brakes with
parking brake. Very smooth running and can be used with very little force.

SIZES AND COLOURS
Space LX is available in Medium 55 cm and Large 62 cm seat height in Champagne,
Sober Grey and Electric Blue Colour.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Colours: Sober Grey, Champagne
Gold, Electric Blue
Max. Users weight: 150 kg
Seat height:
Medium : 55 cm
Large
: 62 cm

Smooth adjustable handle height
and lockable handbrakes

Maintenance free brakes and
TPE-covered unbreakable wheels

Unique aluminium frame proﬁle
ensuring the lightest construction
though durability up to 150 kg.

Article no.:
LRSGM55UK (Sober Grey)
LRCGM55UK (Champagne Gold)
LREBM55UK (Electric Blue)
LRSGL60UK (Sober Grey)
LRCGL60UK (Champagne Gold)
LREBL60UK (Electric Blue)
Measurements:
(length x width x push handle height)
Medium: 66 x 62 x (72-85) cm
Large : 66 x 62 x (80-102) cm
Seat width: 46 cm
Transportation measurements:
(length x width x height:)
Medium: 66 x 82 x 22 cm
Large : 66 x 86 x 22 cm
Weight:
Medium: 5,7 kg + basket 330 g
Large : 5.8 kg + basket 330 g

Modern design premium frame
for lifelong use.

Easy to lock and unlock the
rollator with the A-lock system
which doubles up as an
ergonomic shaped carrying
handle. It folds easily by pulling
the strap on the seat. It stands
ﬁrmly on its wheels taking up
little space.

The Space LX is
-marked and fulfils the requirements
of EU Regulation 2017/745 (MDR) for medical devices.
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Practical easy-to-remove
shopping bag with special
designed easy –to-go clips.

Shopping bag:
width x depth x height:
32 x 15 x 28 cm
Max. load: 5 kg
Frame material: aluminium
Wheels:
Front: 200 x 35 mm black TPE tyre
Rear: 200 x 36 mm black TPE tyre
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